ATLAS 5519 Section 006
Professional Seminar: Industry Engagement
Instructor: Jill Dupre
TuTh 9:30-10:45 (ENVD 234)

Pro-Seminar introduces students to leading professionals from the field of creative technologies and design. With a mix of practitioner visits and studio tours, students are introduced to the wide range of career possibilities in the field. These include: graphic design, product design, sound design, game design, website development, virtual reality, interactive art installation and more. Similarly, students get to explore various kinds of employment structures and contexts through studio visits, including: large agencies, small studios, co-working spaces, individual contracting, etc.

Through seminar-based class, students will hear firsthand experiences of professionals at the cutting edge of this field, learning from their trajectories and picking up valuable advice on how to best prepare for the professional field. This is a wonderful opportunity for students to engage with industry.

This course is open to ATLAS graduate students and upper division TAM students (Cert, Minor or Major). TAM students should contact Ruscha.cohen@colorado.edu for registration.